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"So?" the other replied. "Pit.y

too. Pine timber is there. I cune
r.ear buying some timber on the lake

this spring. Some stuff that was on

the market as a result of that Ab-

bey-Monohan split. Glad 1 didn t

now. rff just as soon have all my

money out of timber this reason."
They moved away in the press of

disembarking, and Stella heard no
more of their talk. She took a taxi

to the Granada, and she bought a
paper in the foyer before she fol-

lowed the bellboy to her room, She

had scarcely taken off her hat and

settled down to read when the tele,
phone rang. Linda's voice greeted
her when she answerod.

"I called on the chance that you

took the morning boat," Linda said.

"Can I run in? I'm just down for

the day. I won't be able to hear you
sing, but I'd like to see you, dear."

"Can you come right now?" SJtella
asked. "Come up and we'll have
something served up here. I don't
feet like running the gauntlet of the
dinvng room just now."

"I'll be there In a few minutes,"
Linda answered.

Stella went back to her paper.

WOMAN SICK
TWO YEARS
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Could Do No Work.
Now Strong as a

Man.
?
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Chicago, 111.?"For about two

years I suffered from a female trou- !
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mi so 1 was un "|

liUliftU able to wa"c °r
j do any of my own j

! ' work. I read
about Lydia E.

KmH I'inkham's Vege-

\ the newspa-
pors and deter-

I EPlPwi mined to try it,
I 11 brought almost

I immediate relief.
I :n1 >' weakness baa

| entirely dis ap-
- iiearcd and 1 nev-

er had better
health. I weigh 165 pounds and am
as strong as a man. I think money
is well spent which purchases Lydia
K. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound."
?Mrs. Jos. O'Bryan, 1755 Newport
Ave., Chicago, 111.

The success of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
Horn roots and herbs, is unparallel-
ed. It may be used with perfect
confidence by women who sufTer
from displacements, Inflammation,
ulceration, irregularities. periodic
pains, backache, bearing-down feel-
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
and nervous prostration. Lydia E.
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound is
the standard remedy for female ilia.
?Adv.

Banishes
Nervousness
Puts Vigorand Ambition Into

Run-Down, Tired Out
People

If you feel tired out, out of. sorts,
despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to ac-
complish things, get a 50 cent box of

Wendell's Ambition Pills at H. C.
Kennedy's to-day and your troubles
will be over.

If you drink too much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's Am-
bition Pills will make you t'eel bet-
ter in three days or money back
from H. C. Kennedy on the first box
purchased.

For all affections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appe-
tito, lack of confidence, trembling,
kidney or liver complaints sleepless-
r.esß, exhausted vitality or weakness
ot any kind get a box of Wendell's
Ambition Pills to-day on the money
back plan.
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She hadn't noticed any particular
stress laid on forest fires in the
Seattle dailies, but she could not say
that of this Vancouver sheet. The
front page reeked of smoke and fire.
She glanced through the various
items for news of Roaring lake, but
found only a brief mention. It was

thing except that we stand a fat
chance of losing everything. I sit
there at the Springs and look at that
smoke wall hanging, over the water
and wonder what goes on up there.
And at night there's the red glow,
very faint and far. That's all. I've
been doing nursing at the hospital
to help out and to keep from brood-
ing. I wouldn't be down here now
only for a list of things the doctor
needs, which he thought could be
obtained quicker if some one at-
tended to it personally. I'm taking
the evening train back."

"I'm sorry," Stella repeated.

"reported" and "asserted" and "ru-
mored" that, fire was raging at one
or two points there, statements that
were overshadowed by positive
knowledge of greater areas nearer
at hand burning with a fierceness
that could be seen and smelled. The
local papers had enough feature
stuff in fires that threatened the very
suburbs of Vancouver without go-
ing so far afield as Roaring lake.

Linda's entrance put a stop to her
reading without, however changing
tho direction of her thought, for
after an exchange of greetings Lin-
da divulged the source of her wor-
ried expression, which Stella had
immediately remarked.

"Who wouldn't be worried." Lin-
da said, "with the whole country on
fire and no telling when It may
break out In some unexpected place
and wipe one out of house and
home."

"Is it so bad as that at the lake?"
Stella asked uneasily. "There's not
much in the paper. I was looking."

"It's so bad," Linda returned, with,
a touch of bitterness, "that I've
been driven to the Springs for safety;
that every ablebodled man on the
lake who can be spared is fighting
fire. There has been one man
killed and there's half a dozen log-
gers in the hospital suffering from
burns and other hurts. Nobody
knows where It will stop. Charlie's
limits have barely been scorched,
but there's fire all along one side of
the. A change of wind?and there
you are. Jack Fyfe's timber is
burning in a dozen places. We've
been praying for rain and choking
in the smoke for a week."

Stella looked ou't the north win-
dow. From the ten story height
she could see ships lying in the
stream, vague hulks in the smoky
pall that shrouded the harbor.

"I'm sorry,"- she whispered.
"It's devilish," Linda went on.

"Like groping in the dark and being
afraid?for me. I've been married
a month and for ten days I've only
seen my husband at brief intervalswhen he comes down in the launchfor supplies or to bring an injured
man. And he doesn't tell me any-

A Mother's Love

f
Through all the

ages, a mother's love
has been the most
beautiful sentiment
ever expressed. It it
the most pathetic,
the most Joyful and
the most wonderful
feeling mortals have
ever felt. The moth-
er who doee not want
her child to be per-

fect is yet unborn. Tho strongest char-
acteristic of womanhood is a mother's
love and pride for her baby.

The external application, "Mother's
Friend", is prepared especially for ex-
pectant mothers. It relieves the pain
and discomfort occasioned by the stretch-
ing strain upon the ligaments and the
skin of the abdomen, when baby lp
born. It makes elastic thoße muscles
which nature is expanding and soothes
the Inflammation of breast glands. Tho
expectant mother remains a pretty
mother by using "Mother's Friend". Her
form is preserved and danger Is avoided.

"Mother's Friend" Is to be had at
your drug store. Write the Bradfleld
Regulator Co., Dept. E, 88 Lamar Build-
ing, Atlanta, Ga. They willsend you a
most valuable and Interesting book,
without charge, "Motherhood and the
Baby". "Mother's Friend" makes it pos
Bible for you to aid nature yourself In
the wonderful work to be done and no
woman should go a single night without
using it.

She said it rather mechanically.
Her mind was spinning a throad
upon which, strung like beads slid
all the manifold succession of things
that had happened since she came
first to Roaring lake. Linda's voice,
continuing, broke into her thoughts.

"I suppose I shouldn't be croak-
ing into your ear like a bird of ill
omen when you have to throw your-
self heart and soul into that concert
to-morrow," she said contritely. "I
wonder why that Ancient Mariner
way of seeking relief from one's
troubles by pouring them into an-
other ear is such a universal trait.
You aren't vitally concerned, after
all, and I am. Let's have that tea,
?dear, and talk about less grievous
things. I still have one or two trifles
to get in the shops too." k

After they had finished the food
that Stella ordered set.'. up they
went out together. Later Stella
saw her off on the train.
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j| All's Well That
I! m Ends Well m

BY JANE M'LKAN.
Something had happened to the

Chadwicks. What It was neither of

them knew, but a growing coldness
pervaded the atmosphere and there

was little or no sympathy between

them.

Mrs. Chadwick set her brain to
work solving the problem. The
first real difference that she noted
when she actually began to think
was the fact that she no longer saw
anything of her husband. He c;ime

home from the office just in time to
eat a hasty dinner. Then there was
an affair of some kind to rush off to,
or someone was coming in to play
cards, and they had ceased telling
each other any of the trifling little
incidents of the day because there
was no time for them. It had been
awful, Mrs. Chadwick thought fear-
fully, why hadn't she noticed it be-
fore, this rut they had precipitated

! themselves Into, something would
have to be done about it.

The more she thought the more
she remembered and the worse she
felt. Ilal never used to be cross In
the morning, now he rarely spoke
to her at all until after breakfast.
Where were the intimacies of mar-
ried life that she had hoped to share
with her husband? Why she had
ceased to be his friend even, and
they were old married people after
two years of married life.

That night, Mrs. Chadwick In-
tended to be the beginning of a
change, and she prepared for it all
day long. She cajjed up the Bournes
and canceled tho dinner date that
she had arranged.

"I don't really feel well enough,
Evelyn," she explained languidly,
and heaven knows she was speaking
the truth.

Evelyn Bourne responded with a
yawn plainly heard over the wire.
"Oh, don't bother to tell me that,

Joyce dear, we all feel tho same
about these gatherings. If you have
anything better to do, don't mind
us."

"But it's the truth," Joyce per-
-1 sisted.

"Well, I'm sorry, old girl, go to
i bed early then, and get some rest,"

and she hung up abruptly.
Joyce did not worry about whether

or not Evelyn Bourne believed the
1 proffered excuse, there was too much

at stake.

dressed informally for dinner since
she could remember.

"Arent we going out for dinner
to-night?" he asked in surprise.

She Bhook her head. "I called off i
with the Bournes."

"Thank God!" ho said, fervently.!
"But what did you do that for?" he
asked, suspiciously.; "anything else
turn up?"

"Not a thing, Hal; why don't you
go upstairs and get into something
comfortable? We're eating all alone
to-night and we're spending the
evening in, too."

"What's the idea of all this?" Hal
asked, wonderingly, allowing Joyce
to slip her arm in his and draw him
upstairs. She even perched on the
arm of a chair and chattered to
him while he changed, as she used
to do in the old days, and tired as
he was, Hal responded to her light
badinage, cheered by the fact that
he was not to bo forced out where
he would have to spend tho entire
evening talking table talk and en-
tertaining blase women.

1 They went down to the dining
room, where the cozy little table was
laid for two. The dinner was deli-
cious and the good food and the re-
laxation which Hal Chadwick had
needed for a very long time had
changed him In a little while Into the
semblance of the lover he had been
not so long ago. When the two of
them repaired into the living room
and Joyce cuddled down In a corner I
of the davenport under tho shaded
light and Hall lighted a cigar and sat
in his own comfortable armchair,
which was almost Invariably
claimed by some man in their crowd
whenever the Chadwicks spent any
time in their own home at all, Joyce
began:

"We are going to begin all over
again," she announced promptly,
when they were settled. "We're not
going to accept any more Invitations
and we're going to drop out of the
crowd. After all, Hal, what fun do
we get out of it all?"

WHEAT-SAVING MENUS
Tho following menus and receipts

are from a pamphlet on "Wheat
Substitutes," published by the divi-
sion of Intelligence and publicity of
Columbia University, and illustrate
the posslbllites of substituting other
cereals for wheat.

Sunday: Breakfast ?Fruit, omelet,
eggless cornmeal muffins, coffee.

Dinner?Roast stuffed veal, gravy,
boiled rice with chopped parsley,
peas, asparagus salad, strawberry Ice
cream, sponge cake.

Supper Fruit salad, steamed
brown bread, cocoa.

Breakfast ?For any day: Fruit,
puffed rice, eggs on toast, coffee.

Luncheon ?Hominy with tomato
sauce, brown bread, stewed fruit,
oatmeal cookies, tea.

Dinner?Browned beef in casser-
ole, samp baked with cheese or milk,
lettuce und cucumber salad, rye
bread rhubarb, tapioca with cream.

Kggless Corn Muffins?One cupful
cornmeal, one-half cupful pastry
flour, sifted, one teaspoonful salt,
one cupful milk, one-fourth cupful
sugar, two tablespoonfuls melted
butter. Mixdry Ingredients and add
milk and melted butter. Put in
greased muffin pan and bake thirty
minutes In a moderate oven. Yield I
ten muffins. Cost of receipts, eight!
cents.

Steamed Brown Bread ?One cup-
ful buckwheat flour, one cupful
cornmeal flour, one cupful graham
flour, one and three-fourths cupfuls
water or milk, three-fourths tens-

Fooonful baking soda, one teaspoon-
ul baking powder, one teaspoonful!

salt, three-fourths cupful molasses.
Mix dry ingredients and sift. Add
mix. Grease molds and covers thor-
oughly. Fill two-thirds full of mix-
ture. This will fill three one-pound
baking cans. Cost of receipt, eight
and four-fifths cents.

Oatmeal Cookies?One-half cup-
ful each butter and lard; two cup-
fuls brown sugar, one-half cupful j
boiling water, three cupfuls oats, one I
oupful raisins chopped in two cup-|
fuls flour, one egg, one teaspoonful |
vanilla, one teaspoonful cinnamon,

one-half teaspoonful salt and onew
half teaspoonful soda. The mixture'
will be quite stiff. Combine Ingredi-
ents in order given, being Sure to
melt the lard in boiling water before
adding to the first six Ingredients;
then add raisins combined with
flour, spices and soda. Drop one
teanspoonful at a time on a buttered
baking pan, leaving plenty of space'

1 for spreading. Bake In a moderate'
I oven for twenty minutes. Yield*!
! seventy-two cookies; cost, thirty-nino
and one-fifths cents.

"Good-by, dear," Linda said from
the coach window. "I'm Just selfish
enough to wish you were going back
with me; I wish you could sit with
me on the bank of the lake, aching
-and longing for your man lip there
in the smoke as I ache and long for
mine. Misery loves company."

Stella's eyes were clouded as the
train pulled out. Something in Lin-
da Benton's parting words made her
acutely lonely, dispirited, out of
joint with the world she was de-
liberately fashioning for herself. In-
to Linda's life something big and
elemental had come. The butterfly
of yesterday had become the strong
man's mate of to-day. Linda's heart
was unequivocally up there in the
smoke and flame with her man,
fighting for their mutual possessions,
hoping with him, fearing for him,
longing for him, secure In the
knowledge that if nothing else was
left them they had each other. Itwas a rare and beautiful thing to
feel like that. And beyond that
sorrowful vision of wha;t she lacked
to achieve any real and enduring
happiness there loomed also a self
torturing conviction that she herself
had set in motion those forces which
now threatened ruin for her brotherard Jack FyiY

Throw Away Your Sprays and Douches
They Cannot Cure Your Catarrh

¥

Science Shows the Way to the Proper I
Treatment.

Science shows conclusively that
Catarrh cannot be permanently cured
by depending alone on local treat-
ment with sprays, douches, inhalers
and ointments.

Catarrh is not a local disease. It
Is more than an inflammation of the
membrances and air passages. When
you are all choked up so that you
can hardly breathe, your condition
lias been brought about by millions
of tiny germs which have found
lodgment in your blood.

It is only by cleansing your blood
of these disease germs and driving
them from your system that you can
get rid of your Catarrh. S. S. S.
drives the germs out of your blood
and acts as a tonic to your general

There was no logical proof of this.
Only intuitive, subtle suggestions
K'eaned here and there, shadowy
linger posts which pointed to Mon-
-o'ian as a deadly hater and with a
score chalked up against Pyfe to
which she had unconsciously added.
He had desired her, and twice Fyfe
had treated him like an urchin
caught in mischief. She recalled
how Monohan sprang at htm like a
tiger thut day on the lake shore. Sherealized how bitter a humiliation It
must have been to suffer that sar-
donic cuffing at Fyfe's hands. Mon-would ever forget or forgive eitherwould ever forget o rforgive either
that or the terrible grip on his
throat.

w
(To be continued.)

Keep your system
clean and avoid disease.

sWftl Insure good health and

Kjy\jjCf a happy frame ot

A natural, non-habit forming
remedy. Stimulates the liver, acts
as a gentle laxative. Beneficial in
relieving constipation, headaches,
dyspepsia and indigestion.

In the handy little box. 10c. and 25c.

THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO.

i . - Tyrone, Pa. *

?R3t
ffiinkenbach&Hause

OPTOMETRISTS &OPTICIANS
No 22 N.43ST.

HA'iRIKBURd. PA.

"But, dearest, your friends?you'll
be lonely," lie protested. But there
was a certain note of gladness In his
voice as he spoke.

"They're not friends," Joyce re-
torted; "they Just ask us out be-
cause we're in the crowd, not be-
cause they like us particularly, and
we do the same. Did you ever think
about how many real friends we have
Ilal? I'm g<sing out after the real
brand of friendship after this, and
I'm going to take you with me." And
Joyce cuddled down on the chair by
her husband, conscious of a peace
and happiness that she had almost
forgotten.

CHICKEN SUPPER AT CHURCH
Blain, Pa., Oct. 19. ?Arrange-

ments have been completed for tho
chicken supper to be held to-morrow
evening by the members of the Zion
Reformed Church. The festival will
be held in tho kitchen of tho church.
About forty chickens have been do-
nated by the members. Pressed chic-
ken, potatoes, salads, celery, pickels
and cakes, will also be part of the
menu. Supper will be ready at 5
o'clock and will be served until 8

o'clock.

QUARANTINE FOR TYPHOID
Blain, Oct. 19.?The home of Ja-

cob Metz, at Pine Grove, was placed
under quarantine yesterday by
Health Officer Ralph B. Kelt, of
Blain, on account of their son, Harry
Metz, being illwith typhoid fever.

Lift Out Your Corns
ICE-MINT

THE NEW DISCOVKBV ENDS
<1 ALL. ;

Foot Troubles
This new discovery, made from a

Japanese product is certainly a won-
der the way It draws out inflamma-
tion from a pair of swollen, burning,
aching feet. It takes tho soreness
right out, then tlie corn or callous
shrivels and 'lifts oft.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns be-
tween the toes, Just shrivel up and
lift off so easy. It is wonderful. Just
thinkI Not one bit of pain while ap-
plying Ice-mint or afterwards. It
Joesn t even irritate the surrounding
skin.

You will never have to cut a corn
again and run the risk of blood poison.
Say good-by to your old corn salve,
plasters and bundling tapo for that
pet corn of yours is sure to be a
"goner" If it ever feels the magic
touch of Ice-mint.

It lmnarts such a delightful, sooth-
ing, cooling feeling to the feet thatyou will sigh with relief.

Ice-mint Is the real Japanese secret
for fine, healthy little feet. It pre-
vents foot odors and keeps thom sweet
and comfortable. It is greatly appre-
ciated by women who wear high lieel
shoes.

Just ask in any drug store for a lit-
tle Ice-mint and give your poor, suf-
fering, tired, swollen feet the treatof their lives. It costs little and
there la nothing better.?Advertise-
ment.

'I system at the same time. Rather
[ throw away your sprays forever, if
j they are to interfere with the proper
j treatment of your Catarrh.

\u25a0 j S. S. S. is the most satisfactory

blood remedy known, and is purely; 1
1 vegetable, containing only the ex-

tracts and juices of roots and herbs..
This great remedy has been in con-i

; stant use for more than fifty years
i and has given splendid results in tho
i treatment of Catarrh. All druggists
I sell it, but insist that they give you

\u25a0 I the genuine S. S. S. There is noth-
. lng "Just as Good."

You are invited to write to our
medical director, who will gladly
give you expert advice regarding

1 the treatment of your own case,
without charg'e. Address Swift Spe-

. ific Co., 223-G Swift Laboratory, At-
i \ lanta, Ga.

BUSINESS 11®
i *s on

OUR. CLOTHING i
CREDIT PLAN isfor 1

style* in ladies' wearing apparel.
The suits are in the most popular I
colors and have all the little fea-
tures that indicate good quality
and excel- (P y PA
lent value. P J oU
Prices from_... JL \Jt up

I GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS FALL OVERCOATS
Oj Let us show you the new fur trimmed dl<?CA* &OC.H coats, millinery, waists, dresses and <pIO.OU lO p55.

,ki
WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY ,

"" s. x*~

36 North Second St., Cor. Walnut St.

She spent the rest of the day or-

dering a simple dinner, Just the
dishes Hal liked best, and planning
the dress she would wear. At 5.30
everything was ready and Joyce, in
a soft house gown was fixing some
roses in a vase when Hal came in.

"Hello, dear," she said, sweetly,
lifting her face for his kiss. He
kissed her brusquely, and said,
wearily:

"I'm all in; where are we off to,
to-night."

Joyce turned to him slowly. It
was tho first time that she had
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